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KLin8ton Free Press'. Mrs.
Caroline Brock, aged 77 years, died
Wednesday morning at the boms of
hr daughter, Mrs. 8 H. Abbott. She

to bd congratulated on being better
paid and better off than the work-

men of other countries.
And yet this is not the fault of the

employers, who, as a rule, with the
exception of the Trusts and other
grinding concerns, like the sweat-
shops in some of the Northern cities,
for instance, pay as high-wa-

ges as

Let the mother take Scott's
emulsion of cod-liv- er oil for the
two ; it is almost never super-

fluous.
One can eat for two ; but

has been an. invalid for nearly two
a. 1 .uarffafr

Hta Part iter Appeared to Him Dur-
ing; Sleep and Informed Illm of tne
Fearful Fate That He Had Met at
the Hands of the Indiana.

yeais.
Wadesboro Messenger-Intel- li

fQuotwl officially at the closing by the Produce
Exchange. J

STAB OFFICE, March 1.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing

doine- -

R03IN Nothing doing. .

TAR Market firm at $1.20 per bbl
of 280 lbs.

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market

gencer: Mrs. J. A. Tnreaugill, who

yet satisfied with the amount of
blood shed to expiate the butcheries
by the Boxers, although we are told
that a hundred Chinamen have been
killed for every Christian murdered.
This, it is said, is what prompted
President AicKinley to instruct
Commissioner Rockhill, who tempo-
rarily takes the place of Minister
Conger, who is coming home on

oepiember 8 li rilf S,iJuvea iff ine ueverly neighborhood.
a ea suaaeniy oaiuraay night. Wfae
the summons came Mrs. Threadgill uplands 9 3 lfcSu'11:was assisting ner sister, who is a pra
lyiic to uDdress. She fell to the 11 or

nourishing two is. a different
thing; it implies a degree of

interior strength not often
found in woman of either ex

firm at $1.30 per barrel for hard, $2.30
for dip, and for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine nothing dung;
rosin firm at $1 4UaiL45: tar firm at

"Vithout say lug a word and died in
staatly.

4 227 bales biles: RTo

Total
6'.oaies; exports to Q.T'PtiMonroe Enquirer: John Starns,

colored, who waa ha on toe bead with

they can afford to pay. It is more
the result of conditions, to over-

crowded populations in the older
countries, and to overcrowded
cities in this country. For some
years the tendency has been
to leave the rural districts and
crowd into the cities, a tendency not
confined to this country but com-mo- n

to nearly all European countries
as well. London, Paris, Berlin, have
become little worlds in themselves,

oaies; ' exports tr nCl DfUaii

a slick of wood in the hands of Will exports to the Conii'J Ce8l
stock 854 23ft Kff 9SOraig, colored, about two weeka ago.

$1.30; crude turpentine firm at $2.00
$3.25.

RECEIPTS.
Spirits turpentine 27
Rosin 543
Tar 213

Consolidairtvr.a report or which was given in this
paper, died last Tuesday night at
Pi ice's Mill, from his injuries. Craig

WIIiMIK UTOfl . . C.
;

Satubiat MoHirnre, Mabch 2.

WAGES IS THE UNITED STATES.
Daring the past Presidential cam-

paign we heard much about the
"fall dinner pail." We don't hear
so mtch about the fall dinner pail
now, for there a great many of them
which are not as fall now as they
were previous to last November.
We hare also heard a great deal
about the high wages paid to work-

men in this country as compared
with workmen in the same avoca-
tions in other countries. One would
think to hear the talk about high
wages that they were very high and
that all an American workman had
to do to get rich was to be reason-
ably economical. When the boast-ter- s

about the high wages found
some of the skilled workmen in the
steel plants, who, on account of their
particular positions they held, earn-
ed wages ranging from five to ten
dollars a day they exhibited these

bales; exports to Qrwf?!l
bales; exports to
exnorta tn t.h n..J a 9.

treme.
Luxurious people are not

very strong by habit, and over-

worked people are weak from
exhaustion in some of their
functions. Between the two

uaaae nis escape.
Newbern Journal: A colored Total SSSSceipts 5,849 421 ball

Britain 2.197.279 balliwxti nuuut ou years or age was

Crude turpentine 8
Receipts same day last year 3

casks spirits turpentine, 343 bbls
rosin, 183 bbls tar, 3 bbls crude tur-
pentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 9c ner

other envoys that ttfere should be no
more shedding of blood than neces-
sary. If the truth has been told
there has already been a googl deal
more than necessary, and more than
civilized, Christian nations should
have demanded or permitted.

Protesting against this may have
the appearance of condoning the
butcheries and barbarities perpe-
trated by the Boxers, but many of
the leaders of the Bjoxers have ex-

piated their officers with their lives,
and then it should be remembered
that the allied Powers profess to be
civilized, Christian nations, with

"No, I can't say I go much on super-
stition and that sort of thing, but I'd
like some of these wise chaps to ex-
plain a little incident that happened to
me down in the Pecos valley, in New
Mexico, a few years ago."

Grizzled Bob Morrow, veteran cow-
boy, ranchman, globe trotter and phi-
losopher, took another pull at his cigar
as he sat comfortably in his seat in the
hotel lobby. A thoughtful look came
over his face, and his companions at
the table awaited In silence his further
utterances. After a pause Bob con-
tinued:

"We were 'sign' riding, Lee Wells
and I. Know what 'sign' riding is?
An imaginary line Is drawn on the
prairie. Two men, one stationed at
each end, ride toward each other at a
given hour. Any cattle that have
crossed that line are rounded up and
driven back. The idea is to keep the
cattle together as much as possible
during the winter.

"Our line was about ten miles long.
Lee and I used to meet half way every
day. and" If no cattle had crossed we'd
sit down and smoke and chat a bit.
Sometime we'd visit each other's
'dobe and generally chum togetheros
far as men can when ten miles apart.
We each had six horses, the pick of the
herd, and Lilghty proud we were, too,
of 'em.

arowned in Newport river, Tnursday,
about seven miles from Morehead Continent 1.690 69s kV,City. He worked in the ice com pan v's
pi-i- at oioreneaa, ana was in a boat

but how
plenty of

London alone having about twice
the population of the State of North
Carolina, as many people as Eng-
land ought to have to be comfort-
ably populated and entirely self sap-portin- g

from her soil. People leave
the country where with the same

is the happy mean ;

many women have
life for two ?

net rec-i- i.

ceints
Baltimore

1.3.11 hai.nominal 'Jfc J

with another negro when the boat
filled and sank, his companion manag
ing to reach the land.

Mount Airy News: Mount net receipts 513'The emulsion is almost

pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary. 6 6 cts. $ lb
Good ordinary 7 15 16 " "
Low middling. 8 9 16 " "
Middling 9 '
Good middling .9 5 16 " "

Same day last year middling quiet
and steady at 8c.Receipts 279 bales; same day last

firm at Q'An ""itoairy is to nave a factory, for the ipts 1adelphia quiet at 9 t li"
bales,: RiMi, 1D?'"ei

at 9 1 16c. net .."$.year, o Daies.
whose professions or teachings the
merciless wholesale T shedding of
blood in a spirit of vengeance does

bile, ouiet at 9 1.1Z 1.

never superfluons.
We'll send you a little to try if you like.

SCOTT & EOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New York.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Blany Things of Which Its Gradu-

ates Are Ignorant.

bales; Memphis, quirt m iSHCorrected Regularly Dy WUmlngrton Produce
Commission Merchants. J

amount of industry they must prac-
tice to live reasonably well in
cities they could live comfortably,
independently and be their own
masters. This tendency to congre-
gate in the cities is one of the mis-

fortunes of the age, for it has re-

sulted in unhealthy congestion, to
competition in labor, to disappoint-
ment and is largely responsible for
the crime that keeps our courts em

ceipis 01a bales: August, lnet rceinta 2fi9 ui.. .r.. auJU

nanuraciure of all kinds of wagons in
the near future. Tne matter is not
settled psitively, but it is almost
certain that Mount Airy will have
another furniture factory in operation
in a short time A number of gentle-
men met hut week for the purpose of
perfecting an organization.

Goldsboro Argus: While out
hunting Wedutsday, Zeb. Vance Hill,
about. 2i years of sju of our troou
friend E der Jacob F. Hill, of S .ul
ston township, was accidentally shotby a companion, Walter Anderson.
The load struck him in the head, tear
ing out his right eye. It is a fearful

at 9c, net reipTeoiZr
OOUNTEY PRODUCE.

PEANUTS North Carolina
Prime, 70c. Extra prime, 75c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, 80c
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra prime,
55c; fancy, 60c; Spanish, 75c

produce mark Eii j

The failure of the Sunday school as
a means of giving a systematic and
thorough knowledge of tbp Bib.'e is
great. A teacher in a city high school
asked an advanced class of 40 or 50 pu-
pils, who had been drilled for years In

By Telegraph to the Moriwitw jnrm; 58 to 60c per bushelfor white.
N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13 to

15c per nound: should Am ft tn iiv.
Nbw York. M

" 'Bout that time the Indians were
rather troublesome. They generally
went Iu small bands, and occasionally
the loss of a bunch of horses would be
reported by ranchmen thereabout. Lee
and I didn't fear 'em much. They car-
ried only bows and arrows, and if it
came to a chase our horses could eas-
ily outrun theirs. The greatest danger
we had to fear was the loss of our
horses.

"Lee and 1 had talked frequently

dull but steadv at old
the International Sunday School Les-
sons, how to proceed in order to reach
Palestine, and not one could, give the
desired information. Then she asked
the class iu what part of the world

jyvy uuii auu easier; wo. g rKlo. b. afloat; options opened J

illustrations as if they were common
instances when as they were the ex-

ception and, like angels' visits, few
and far between:

We confess that we thought
American workmen better paid than
they are until we saw the following
in the Augusta Chronicle, condensed
from the annual report for 1900 by
the U. S. Bureau of Labor. It
says:

"AcoordiBjr to the published figures
the followers of the theatre and miters
of music have received daring 1900 an
average wage of 1986.- - This is said to
be the only field in which womea ard
better paid than men.

"The next most profitable trade is
that of engineers and firemen. Taeir
average wages are $918 for the year.

"Workmen employe! in ship build
in? rank next, with an average income
of $910 a year.

ployed and fills our prisons with
criminals; not born criminals, but
many off them the victims of ci. cam-stance- s,

environment, and of fate.
Here is a field for the reformer

and the philanthropist to better the
condition of the working people.

not accord. They can have all the
blood they demand, for China is
completely cowed and the so-call- ed

Government will give as many heads
as are asked for to placate the Pow-

ers before which it cowers and
trembles.

While the game of blood-lettin- g

progresses the game of grab pro-

ceeds and we are told that Russia is
privately negotiating with the Chi-

nese Government for concessions,
while the other Powers are osten-
sibly working to settle the .trouble
and establish peace. All this sug-
gests that the Chinese problem is
not yet settled, and that it may
possibly assume a more serious phase
than it has yet worn.

ruled generally, dull, wiln4dertone nr.dpr j.T

wound, maiming him for lire, if, in
deed, it prove not fatal.

Tarboro Southerner: Wednes-
day two boys one white and the otner
colored, about 13 years eaoh, had a
quarrel aud a fight in Rjcky Mount,
the altercation ended by tne neuro
boy, Geo. Ray, strikiug the other, Rich-
ard Dickeus, over the bead witn a
broom suck. The blow at the time

""jr ueiHtrlMarch contiacts. For a time Jwas quite active, cables btiJ

oiuco, o III XUC
EGGS Dull at 14c per dozen.
CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 12

25c; springs, 1017c.
TURKEYS Live, dull at 8 to 9c;

dressed, 10 10 12c.
BEESWAX Firm at 25c.
TALLOW Firm at 56c Drpound
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 55c

about the Indians, and both were of
the same mind If attacked, kill the
horses rather than let the marauding

. Hvbui j auu mruisnuiolcouragemeut to io"k for aniJ
thieves get 'era.

Palestine is located, and no one knew.
That Is a very good specimen of Sun-

day school teaching and can bo paral-
leled anywhere by those who will take
the trouble to ask a few questions. The
Ignorance of the Bible on the part of
most persons of avernge intelligence Is
something amazing. The simplest
questions will elicit no answer on the

foreigu demand, ToU toJ"I left Lee at the half way mark, as i;.-e-u3 id selling lor short Jwhich carried the Dric stip iJl
the market partially ftco!
lauure 01 March to eMUCotton and Naval Stores. market, it being learned that tstl

was not regarded as serious, but
Thursday morning at four o'clock he
died. Tne colored boy was arresttd.

Winston Journal: Joe Brewer,
a while man about 60 years old, waa
found just east of the municipal build-
ing, near Church street, Tuesday night
shot through the right hip Rufus
Brown, a colored bar tender at P. A.
Davis' saloon, has been locked up

uau lanon into strong baadsl
MONTHLY STATEMENT. ted by the reduction in ibedifl

obieen Aiarca and May, k

night was lc, and to dav w ,

In 3. Tho f ,.

A BELATED J5QUIR7.
A resolution introduced in Con-

gress has drawn from Secretary
Gage the information that the ex-

ports from this country for use in
South Africa amount in value to
about $26,000,000, and the farther
information that no steps had been
taken to prevent this "lawful"
traffic.

It is claimed by some that these
shipments were in violation of a
treaty of 18T1 with Great Britain,
which stipulated that neither coun-
try should ship supplies to any other

Mill SA Ime, n rw. r. .)Cotton.
10.5utf sn' "o luwur auu easy uCrude

8.--J

usual, one day, got back to my 'dobe
and 'after eating dinner turned In. I
hadu't been asleep very long when I
was awakened by a sort of feeling that
there was somebody In the room. I
groped under the pillow for my gun,
turning over as I did so, and there in
the doorway stood Lee Wells. The
feathered shafts of six arrows were
sticking from bis breast, and his face
In the moonlight looked drawn and
ghostly. There was a smile of satis-
faction on his face, though, as he said
quietly:

"'Well, they got me. Bob. but they
didn't get the horses.'

"I was out of bed In an instant. The
minute my feet touched the floor Lee
vanished. The door was shut and lock-
ed Just as I left it when I went to bed.
Pondering over the realistic 'dream,'

cDargt-- with the shooting. Our iu- - t

formation is that Brewer was in the j
bar above referred to drinkinir. H I

transactions included: No 2 red!
closed 79c; May closed 79; Jul!

part of most such persons.
That educrt.-v- l j.rp. kuvw some-

thing about the Bible may be assumed,
but not unless the training goes much
beyond the standard f the common
school. Again and again it has trans-
pired that those who were generally
well informed, who were fairly well
educated and regarded as bright and
clever, were almost totally Ignorant of
the Bible. Their Sunday school train-
ing had given them no knowledge of
the book that was of any value, and,
however much they might have read it
since. It was to them a sealed volume.

Boston Transcript.

RECEIPTS.
For month of Frbruary, 1901.

Spirits. Rosin. Tar.
1,0 175 1 9.87B

RECEIPTS.
For month of Kebruary, 1900.

Spirit. Rosin. Tar.
1,055 1,952 10.844

EXPORTS.
For month of February, 1901.

4. uorn Spot market duill
Cotton.
19,857 loc al elevator and 47cf. o.bJCrude.

668

ordered ome whiskey and rtfued to
pay for it, and from that words fol-
lowed and then the shooting.

"Kiiiroad men are put down at $331.
aud the printing trades at almost the
sane figures, $879.

"Glass workers averaged $780, and
next to these come the building, trades
with $740.

"Malt liquor and mineral water
trades paid $706.

- 'The trades connected with wood-
working and furniture making, which
are commonly supposed to be fairly
profitable, received only $671.

"Workers on shirts and laundrymen
received $655; the hat, cap and fur
trades, $586; the tailors, $549; boots,
shoea and gloves, $532, while the tex
tile trades received but $423

"Tae liquor trades are credited with
but $605 a year, and the tobacco trades

"Hers, fccarcelyaoy bdvices frl

West pointii g to a smaller moiJ
vowm. Spirit. Rosin. Tar. aud increased speculative cuafiiCrude

1.C95CURRENT COMMtNT. zao 833 114 4148Domestic.
Forelifn... 12 615 1 he market later fecame w5.309... ....

BOOK NOTICES.
The March nutnbsr of The Ladies'

Home Journal presents an iuterestiug
and valuable list of contents, hand
somely illustrated. The domestic de-

partments are, as usual, valuable, in
addition to which there are some
special features. Published by The
Curtis Publishing Company, Pnila-delpb- ia.

Toe March number of St. Nicholas
is beautifully illustrated and fi led
with interesting reading matter from
which the youog readers will derive
not only pleasure but much ioforma
tion. They will be much interested
in the leading article on ballooning,
illustrated. Published by the Cen-
tury Company, Uuioo Square, New
York.

14,841 8 3 6 804
out neld a nrmer undertone ill
out acd closed jc net faigber.l4128 1.C95

EXPORTS. closed 4bc; July closed 45c.7 If the allies in China are still
thinking about desecrating the spot steady; ISo.2 3lc:opnousiiFor month of February, 1900.

Cotton. SpiriU. Rosin. Tar.
... 17 277 .... 25UJ 2196

but steady. Lnrd weukjWesierilCrude
7 2Domestic.

Foreign.,

country with which either might be
at war. Under this treaty American
ships loaded with flour for Lorenzo
Marques, in Dalagoa Bay, were held
up by British authority, but after-
wards, on protest of this Govern-
ment, released. Whether the ship-
ment of these exports was a viola

u; renneu lard was easv;cnf
20,485

graves of the former members of the
royal family, we suggest that the
allies emplojl the seven men who
filed applications for Consul Wild-man- 's

j jb the dav he was drowned.

1 218 3 263 6,764 712
7 85. P.Tfedull;famili 155'

clear $14 75 16 60; mess llUus

Landing in South Africa.
To get into the interior of South Af-

rica from any of the five east coast land-In- s
places, Delagoa Bay and Beira, one

aiust first cross a short extent of lowland
and then ascend steep mountains. Hav-
ing arrived there, the traveler is con-
scious of little or no descent, five-sixth- s

of the whole interior being a vast plateau
that extends to the Zambezi on the
north, the Atlantic ocean on the west

STOCKS. cm ter steady; fresh crenowlAshore and Afloat H rch l, 1901. 23c; factory ll15c ChA.shore. Ajloat.
farm ; fancy large, colored at:l
12J4C; fancy small colored,

Total.
4 901

951
50 804
17.815

517

Cotton...
Spirits...
Rosin
Tar......
Crude ...

4 901
661

46.193
16 7 8

517

with but $513.
"Pav on the street railways aver-

aged $155.
"Tae average incoma of the misoel-laneo- us

trades was $523
"For doiog the same work womea

are paid from 3J to 5 ) per cent, leas
than men. Ia the tailoring business we
find women receiving but $303; in theprinting trades, $418; boot and shoe
trades, $386; in me textile trades $418.
and in all miscellaneous trades $398.

Tie poorest paid of all trades in
New York Were the brick and cement
workers who averaged $329 "

4411
1 lu7 12&c; faucy whire 12(ai2Kc

weak; 8tateand Pennsylvania!
I7J4C: aoutberr; 8t mark mThe Atlantic Monthly for March

presents a futllfnd ue list of contents
both solid and light reading, which

Norfolk Landmark, Dem.
An Ohio preacher has taken

to advertising his sermons in black
face type across the page of his local
newopaper, with result, according
to his own statement, that his con-
gregations and collections have
quadrupled in size. Thus does the
pulpit leudits testimony to the fact

fttroleum steady. Rice quiti J

STOCKS.
Ashore ana Afloat March 1, 1930.

Cotton. Spirits. Rosin. Tar.14.6H 34 77 761 11411

and vanes in altitude from 3,000 to
6,000 feet above the sea level. Scottish
American.

.

No matter how careful d woman may
bo she invariably loses her name at the
marriage altar. Chicago News.
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tees flu let. Molasses quiet.Crude
240

tion of the letter of that treaty or
not it was a violation of its spirit,
for while the British could come to
our ports and buy unlimited quanti-
ties of such thiO as they needed in
the war in South Africa, the Boers
could not, even if they had the
8 hips, for they had no warships to
protect these ships, so that England

VJotton seed ell auiH til

or whatever It was, I turned In again,
but it was a long time before 1 got to
sleep again.

"A second time I was awakened by
the same vision. There stood Leo in
the doorway, and again he pointed to
the arrow shafts and said:

" Tuey got me. Bob. but they didn't
get the horses.' A

"No more sleep fffr me that night. 1

looked around the 'dobe, thinking per-
haps Lee was playing me a trick. I
went out to the corral. The horses
were all right, and there were no signs
of anybody haying been around. I sat
up and smoked and thought a whole
lot until daybreak; then--1 mounted and
set off for the half way mark. Lee
wasn't there, and there was no sign of
his coming, so I rode ou to his 'dobe.

"There, at the gate of the corral, was
Lee's body, with six arrows in his
chest, just as I had seen them in the
vision. Inside the corral lay the bodies
of his horses, all killed with bullets.

"It was plain to me that, seeing the
Indians coming, Lee had deliberately
killed the horses before turning his at-
tention to the thieves. Judging from
the hoof prints, there most have been

trrlces were: Prime crude,

reis, zic, nominal; prime sural
low S0j; off suaamer tpIIoiiAmong the coachmen of Berlin are 7

retired army officers, 3 pastors and 16
nobles.

This is the average, given, we sup-
pose, for all the working days of

SC; prime white 3334c;
winter yellow 34535, prime m
Coffee Spot Rio sieadv; 1ftthe year, and the amount earned by I bad every advantage, and we were voice 7 mild quiet; CwMBY RIVER AND RAIL.

FINANCIAL MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York. Bilrch 1. Money on call
was easy at 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper 34U per ct. Sterling
exchange easier, wuh actual business
m bankers' bills at 487 for de-
mand and 484H484rf for sixty days
Posted rates 485485j aud 4883.Commercial bills 483 i 4832. Sil ver

I2jc Sugar Raw steady: is
ing 3 11 16c; centrifugal, 96tesi,tl

practically becoming her ally in that
war against a weak people.

A different rule seems to have

the discriminating reader will appre --

ciate and enjoy. Among others is an
interesting paper on "British Confed --

eraiion," and one on theFreedmati'
Bureau in the South. Published by
Houghton, Miffltn & Co., No. 4 Park
street, Boston.

Toe March number of Everybody'
Magazine presents varied and inter
esiing list of contents, nicely iliustra
ted. The photographer will find
much to interest in the leading article
'Photogri.phy as a Fine Art." This
is followed by ' A. Character Study of
the Baiver," which the young reader
will enj iy, and nu nerous other inter

aaveriismg pajs. Atlanta Journal,
Dem.

Admiral Sampson says that
if warraut officers in the navy are
promoted to tne quarter-dec- k and
accept social invitations the conse-
quences might not redound to thecredit of the navy. That may
be true, but thev will certainly
redound to the credit of the man
who baa earned his promotion and

molasses sugar 3 7 16c; ivfiaedlRccclpta of Naval Stores sod Cotton
Chicago. March 1 IrrtfJ

marked the course of the graul

kets to day, the beavznss oil

forming a contrast with Ibtl

strength and the sympathetic firi

of oats. Corn closed c ami 1to ine uoverument which gave him shade higher, whiln wi.eat si 01nis deserts. New York World,

been adopted since the time when
this Government patrolled the South
Atlantic coast to prevent the ship-
ment of war supplies to the strug-
gling Cubans, although these sup
plies were shipped at the risk of the
shippers, who took the chances of
running the cordon of Spanish ves-
sels that was drawn aronnd Cuba
This Government showed as much

Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad 11 bales cotton,
5 casks spirits turpentine.

W. G. & A. Railroad 132 bales cot
ton, 83 barrels tar, 8 barrels crnde tur
pontine.

A. & Y. Railroad 36 bales cotton, 16
casks spirits turpentine, 68 barrels
rosin, 93 barrel tar.

O. C. Railroad S bales cotton.
W. & N. Railroad 8 bales cotton,

6 casks spirits turpentine.
Clyde steamer Saginaw 5 bales

cotton.

net decline of 2j
were irregular, clobing 25cj
to 5c higher.ba ig ours to all honest

the workmen and women for the
year. Of coarse there are some who
earn considerably more than others,
and Bome, a good many, who earn
considerably less than the average,
bat who, looking at these figures
would say that the Amerinan work-
men or working women is well paid?
The average for railroad men is $881
for twelve months, an exceedingly
hard and responsible service and one
that deserves good pay. This is for
twelve months to provide for him-
self and family in sickness and in
health, to buy clothing, food, fuel,
pay rent, for schooling for children,
&c. With even a small family
how much of this sum would be left
at the end of the year? But the
railaoad men are fortunate com

eating papers. John Wanamaker,
publisher, Philadelphia Chicago. March 1. Castintents ana purpose," said the Chat-

tanooga Times. "We must not sur tions: Flour qiiet. Whcat- -I

about 20 Indians In the bunch. Lee
must have damaged them some before
he fell, judging from the cartridge
shells lying around. They took his
Winchester, of course, and looted the
'dobe. They didn't get much for their
trouble, though.

"But vbat I want to know is was
that a dream or did Lee Wells really
appear before me In some sort of
formr

His hearers could not explain. New
York Mail and Express.

csnmcates 6i63 Bar silver 61 J$
Mexican dollars 49. Government
bonds firmer. State bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular. U.3. refunding 2's reg'd, 105 ; TJ. S. refund'g 2'a.coupon, 106; U. S. 2's, reg'd, -- ; O. 8.
Vs, reg'd. 111; do. coupon, 111; O.
r n5w 1S8? do- - coupon.
138; U. a 4's, old reg'd, 113 Jocoupon, 114; TJ. S. 6's, reg'dItlX; do coupon, llltf; SouthernR'y 5's 115 8tocks: Baltimore &
Ohio, 88tf; Cnesapeake & Ohio 4l:?ni,aanJ.L ll75 N- - Y-- Central
143M ; Reading 30H ; do. 1st prefd 70 .
SLPaul, 152; do.prf'd,190tf ; Southern Railway 24; Prefd 78?$; American Tobacco. 120; do. prefd 140.

prefd 121; T. C. & Iron 51 -- C. S.

spring c; No. 3 sprinil

73c: No. 2 red 75c. Conlrender our control until we have
made suretbat we need h&vo no t.rnn. 2, 39!4c. Oat No. 2 8)1
ble on Cuba's account...in the future,

' A policeman died in Chicago a few
days ago who served on the force for
twenty-seve- n years and in all that
time made but one arrest. His record

except io reduce the island to a terri

voluntary zeal then in preventing
supplies from going from this coun-
try as the present administration
has shown indifference in prevent-
ing what Secretary Gage calls "law

No. 2 white 2723c;
white 2728c. Pork, per

$13 90 13 95. Lard, peri

$7 857S7 Short rib sides.

s6 90a7 15. Drv salted

tory of the United states." The

Steamer Croesus 475 barrels rosin,
26 barrels tar.

Total Cotton, 197 bales; spirits tur
pen tine. 27 casks; rosin, 643 barrels
tar, 213 barrels; crude turpentine, 8
barrels.

limes idea of national honesty and
honor, it is evident, is very largely ders, $6 256 50. '8hori cleul

boxed 17 30017 50. Wliiskejlouareu oy ine senate committee on
relations with Cuba. Charleston tillers' finished goods, pei gaiwsJMARINE. Miner ust : do. nreferivxl . w-- .JSews and Courier, Dem. The leading futures rangftij

as a policeman was as good as it was
nnique in respect to arrests. His
theory was that it was his duty to
prevent trouble instead of waiting
for trouble to oome and then jamp
ing on some one. He carried his
theory ont, and at the same time set
a sensible example for otner guard

ful shipments.
An inquiry of this kind twelve

months ago might have had some
point in it and might have done the
Boers some good. But what good
can it do now, aside from showing

closing: Wheat No. 2 Msretf

I WI1NKLINQS. 74 tf. 74 73?. 73Kc: AnrilWI
ARRIVED.

Stmr A J Johnson, Marley, Clear
Run, by master. 7454. 74Sc: May 7576.

7575!. 754a75J4o Con- -Ulyde 8teamshin Raonnaw tt.u"There goes a man who would

ern Union 86 Standard Oil 778783Consolidated Gas closed 194Jf.
Baltimore, March 1. Seaboard

Iiin ommon. 1SK13K ; do. preferred 29tf29. Bonds--4's 73

NAVAL STORES MARKETS
Bv Telegraph to the Morning star.

New York, March 1. Rosin steady.
Spirits turpentine steady.

39X, 39 33, 39c;aaj40ji
41 M 40. 41 c Oats-Mar- cnl

ians of the peace. Georgetown, 8 C, H G Small bones. '
Stmr Comnton. Handera. Halahooiiput bis best friend in a hole." "He

doesn't look vicious." "He isn't vi 24Sl- - M 9.1' 25tf. In-

Giving-- Him m. Rett.
The energy of one of the oldest in-

habitants of a Massachusetts town la a
byword among his neighbors and a
trial to his grandchildren, who have
not Inherited their full share of his ac-
tive temper.

His grandson John in particular suf-
fers from the old man's untiring indus-
try, for John Is his assistant In the lit-
tle grocery shop, where everything,
from codfish to brooms, may be found.
A purchaser of gingcrsnaps lingered
ona day to hear the noontime address
delivered to poor John by his grand-
father. 0

"Now, Johnny, I'm home for
my dinner." said the old man briskly,
"and on the way I'll carry np thesepalls to Miss Manson and fetch back
her kerosene can. I shall be gone up-ar-

of half an hour. You'll have

cious. tie just an undertaker."
and little River, S C, Stone, Rourk &
Co.

Br steamship Petunia, 1,093 tons.
Thomas, Pomaron, Portugal, Heide &
Co.

Considering the part the spout Pork, per bbl Marcn S

tiiMiz uhtl; is 97 U 14 071(1
ujujt wo buiu iu piay m rainstorms. per 100 tts Marcn $731$ Hwueu an u morei ia is put up the spout,
way soouia 11 not DesoaBedr ' May $7 4234, 7 45 7 37)4, " 1

7 d7U 77'Z 7 45 7 45 obO'I

na KWl'ffco MarohM) 95: M 1

Ur steamship Cairn more, 1.028 tons.
Hunter, Genoa, Alexander Sprunt &
Son.

CLEARED.

"Why do you say he lacks
knowledge?" "Of all my friends

pared with some of the others who
average less than $600, and those
employed in the miscellaneous
trades where earnings average $465,
a little over half the average earn-
ings of railroad men. With an
ordinary family to" support on thess
earnings wouldn't a good deal of
thrifty management be necesaary to
to keep hunger from crossing the
threshold?

The ability to live with any com-
fort on such earnings depends a good
deal on the section of the country.
In the North, for instance, where
the winters are long and severe, it
wonld be much more difficult than
it would be in the South, where the
winters are shorter and milder,
where provisions and fuel are cheap-
er, and where consequently more
comfort can be gotten out of a
small amount of money, and yet in

7 00. 6 95 7 0U,Septenibertfl2!iF

the practical aid and comfortjiven
the British by this country jrVtheir
war with the Boers? The is no
hope for the Boers now. Jf ter all
their Spartan courage, hejoic pluck
and patriotic devotion they have
been or will be compelled to suc-
cumb to superior power and yield
to inevitable fate, which might have
been different if Great Britain had
not had this country to draw upon
for horses, mules and other sup-
plies, without which the difficulty
of her task would have been im-
measurably greater, if not absolute-
ly impossible.

Gen. Chaffee enjoys the distinc-
tion of being the only private sol-

dier who has risen to the rank of
Major General in our army. The
Chattanooga Times calls attention
to the fact that Gen. Augustus V.
Kautz did that. But he, after serv-
ing a year as a private in the war
with Mexico, went through West
Point, graduated and entered the
army in the war between the States
as a captain of cavalry.

wnen l nad the grip he was the onlv 7 12X, 7 12.

S&vavhab, March 1. Spirits turpon
na quiet at 39c; sales casks; re-

ceipts casks; exports 1.515 cask.n firm; sales 396 barrels; receipts
2 057 barrels; exports 10,326 barrel
.Prices unchanged.

Charleston, March 1. Spirits tur
pontine nothing doing Rosin firm isales

uuomummunnoff a sure cure for
11."

MARKET- "Do you ever notice how very
dark coal is V "Of course I do Wotan aosura question." "Then, being so f y Cal to iv-t- Horninif 8

LJVBRPOOU March 1, 4 P.ur, is u 1 11 queer now a ton of it can

plenty or time to eat your luncheon,
and while you're, resting after that I
wish you'd saw up that little mess of
wood that lays out by the back door
and split It np for stove kindling, for
the weather's turning sharp a'ready.

"Most likely I'll be back 'fore you get

uu oarreis Quoted: B, C. D. $1 15;
E, $1 10; P, $1 20; G, $1 25; H, $1 35;
L tl 60; K, 1 65; M. $1 75; N, $1 80;
WG$190; W W. 12 15.

Stmr A J Johnson, Marley, ClearRun, by master.
Nor barque Albatros, Rasmussen,

London, Heide & Co.

EXPORTS.
FOREIGN.

London Nor barque Albatros. 4 411
barrels rosin, 100 casks tar, 250 cskspirits turpentine, valued at $10 840;
vessel by Heide & Co; cargo by Pater
son, Downing & Co.

00 so ngntY "

lhe bootblack has become 1 16d lower. Art.encao m"
5 11-16- J; good miodl'Dg 5 U'
rlli.-r- r nm middlllJ? 1'

quite an institution." "And a usefulone. aiiDougn a lower member of
wieijr, cubuci wun mm is is apt to

out o' work, ad anyways I don't want
to keep you at It all the time, so if
there's a few extry minutes lest st

Some West Virginia people heard
of Mrs. Nation and concluded that
they would have a National demon-
stration in their town. Hatchets were
scarce so they got a lot of, oil poured

Thi sloa rf ihfi dav were
iui"I never heard the wind sonnd of which 500 bales were

tion nrf PTTinrt and ind

Geo. B. Eager, of Newton, Mass.,
failed for $1,000,000. There waa
no eager rnsh for the assets, which
consisted of a $10 bill.

down and make out a bill or two. The
fust of the montb'll be upon ns "fore we
know It." Youth's Companion.

(ft
so mournful us it does to-nig- saidthe shoe clerk boarder, "yes," acidihe Chf erf u I liot. ' It j9 tb Mridesit

MARINE DIRECTOR

COTTON MARKETS

By Telegraph to tha Mornlug rttar

New York, March 1 The long
interest in the local cotton market was
cut do n considerably to day and the
fchort inter st increased proportion
ately, the ousgrovUh of a pronoui.ctd
break in prios and a upremacv of
bearish iLnuences. The Enoli&h

including 7 000 bales Arneric'1

Fumres opened qui"u,u" w au 4naianapoli8 Press.
t C IT . . 1

Helping; the Enemy.
A coal heaver was gettlnc In a loadnow lovers are given to

freaks of fancy. " "What's the case in
March 6 9 645 10 64d seller.

J a :i r o f.aR 0 Ri(i SCI!"'of coal In the suburbs of London. He

Lftt or in the Po n
ttlDtftoa, - r., march 2, 1901.

SCHOONERS
Jno R Fell. 319 tons. LnvAlanri

it over the only wet goods Bhop in
town and set fire to it. The fire
was a success and not only lapped
np the house and stock of liquors,
bat also cremated two men who were
asleep in the house.

BriM fflei Pall

was snoveung. in the coals at a goodru,u".. ."ere a story where a fel e n cttA cllraiow cans nis girl's hair golden, and r n .ii T..a and Jul;rate wnen ne was startled by a terrific
George Ha rMas. Ron Mr fVyell from the house adjoining.u.t,.tuipiaying .picture snows it's

milJloa Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub

lie to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous tothe needy and suffering The proprie-
tors of Dr. Kiog'aNew DUcovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
eiven away oven ten million trial

8 5 64d seller; JUiy "-- ji

r o o 11 jniiltl DU.Imuij piauea. Wot the dickens is the matter 7'
queried the coalman, starting up.

George

Quilan,
.

--7 "Who married you?" asked the ber 4 54 644 55 64d W'ii
Laguna, 828 tons. Bayles,

Harris. Son & Co.
Edgar O Ross, 880 tons,

George Harriaa. Son Ar. On
A oisiiereled looking Individual madejmuce ori colored citizen who had

cables were disappointing, reflecting a
feeble undertone and a decline of
nearly two points ia prices. - Acting
in coi junction with the foreign news
was a rumor that Southern aarset?were heavy under offering of the staple
held for weeks for higher prices.
Receipts, too, were in excess of ex
pectations, while mill reports were
more pessimistic than any received in
weeks. The opening waa steadv with

his appearance at the door.
ber 4 54 644 S5 bta r
(g. o. c) 4 33-64- 4 34 64d
w K7 Ku (a. 0. w

umu orougnt oerore him for some domoat 1 . i.tf ... ... Lillie, (Br) 811 tons, Davis, George"Matter, you thickhead !" Phouted the
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women7and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,

Hvuuig, "xou aia, sun," wasthe reply, "but I ain't nver votl fer man. frantically endeavoring to Dull 27 64d seller.
his hair up In clots by the roots, "youjruusencer Atlanta Constitution.

potties or this great medicine; and
have the satisfaction of knowing It
has absolutely cured thousands ofhopeless cases. Asthma Bronchitis.
Th!?n nd a11 diseases of theSSh.?,,l,,,Bd Lunw areaurel,
DweSLlaP'onB Bellamy

a 10c trial bottle.

Grief: "GoodnessI What's the ForLaGripPiiJlare putting the coal down the wrong
hole. My wife's people live there!"
London Tit-Bit- s.

-- roaDirr- --
uoo-hool AU de kids on

neaaacne ana tired, listless, run downreeling. Bat there's no need to feel
! at ,Li,ten to J-- W. Gardner.
Idaville. Ind. He says: "ElectricBitters are just the thing for a man

uwcuHsing ine wage question, it is
not an uncommon thing to refer to
the higher wages paid in the North
aa an evidence of the better condi-
tion of the working classes, and the
higher appreciation of labor, whereas
when the cost of living is taken into
consideration, the Southern work-man is really better paid than theNorthern workman. But there are
none of them, North or South,
taken as a whole, well enough paid!
A workman ought to be entitled to
something more than his food and
clothing. Without more than 4hat
he is no better off than the horse or
mule, which pulls a dray or a" plow.
In this respect the negro of the
South was better off before emanci-
pation than he ia now, for he then
got his food and "clothing and a
comfortable house to live in "and
didn't have to work as hard as he
does now, if he supports himself by
his work. But this is the fate of
the workmen the world over, and
probably always will be, and perhaps
the working people of America are

fluenza use calais block are either too tough for metop,y Ti10' or pse they's got the EXPEOTOBA1tueasies. jjoo noo l" Harper's Bazar.

prices off three to six points underlight foreign and fairly active localgeneral selling. Soon after the call
the market showed a marked - leaning
towards lower prices and before mid
day feverish liquidation with con a
dent bear selling had increased the

nia LI nit.
"I'm getting along," said Mr. Cnm--

uarriss, OUD cc KM.
STEAMS HIrb.

Petunia, (Br) 1,093 tons, Thomas,
Heide & Co.

Cairnmore. (Br) l,r28 tons, Hunter,
Alexander Sprunt A Son.
Oaklands, (Br) 1,252 tons. Granger,

Alexander Sprunt & Son.
BARQUES.

Chas Loring (Am) 525 tons, George
Hamss, Son & Co.

BRIGS.
Atlanta, 870 tons, Wallace, GeorgeHamss, Son & Co.
MC Haskell. 299 tons, Wingfield,George Harrias, Son & Co.

BARGES.

rox. "I'm .progressing slowly, but
surely."

smith "Say, Sappy, what's
the trouble between you and Bragg I
fle says the next time he sees yon
be 11 knock some sense into that head

wuen ne is au run down, and don'tcare whether he lives or dies. It didmore to eive me new strength andeood appetite than anything I could
take. I can now eat anything andhave a new lease on life " Onl no

1!LADIES. IJ'In what?"
Culture. I've been traveling around

toss 10 a matter or nine to elevenpoints on active months. The af-
ternoon developments were bear- -

01 ypurs." Bspbead "Huh I He can't with Mrs. C. and the girls until I'mno 11." rnxiaaeipnia. luuruvmi WANT KISSE&cents at R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store.Every bottle guaranteed. getting right refined. But there's one

waVanteei nd $L ttleor price refunded.

For Over wtT Y.ar- -Mas. WrasLow's Boothwq Syextp hasbeen used for over arty yer bv millions or mothers for their
while teething with perfect suo2
It soothes the child, soften the euWand allays all pain; cures wind colieand is the best remedy for diarrhoea!
It will relieve the poor little suffererimmediately.. Sold by druggists inevery part of the world. Twenty fiTe
cents a bottle. Be sure and aak for
"Mrs. Winslow's Soothing . Syrup n

P.TT.rc MnRfNGS, CN.thing I don't think I'll achieve. I don't
isn ana no pause occurred in thedownward trend of fluctuations,
liquidation, if anything, semitht I

increase. May sold off to 882 bbotJ
believe I'll ever be able to go Into an J SSE(0RANYK.DR.PIERCFS : antique store and tell the difference lucre was tne least symptom of a rallybetween bric-a-br- ac and junk'." Wash n.DTirc rai I ON US "I(ECDILIIDERI

Mrnir

SA&MTAL.-C1ID- V

superior to
free IroOTSt SS SSS

ington star. Carrie L Tyler, Bonneau, Virginia
Carolina Chemical Company. WHAT WE HAVE.

STEAM
BAKEfl?f "V I 1- - BflinLna

w uuTsnuK iioua snons, as a mat-ter of precaution. The market re-
mained excited and weak much of the
"mej with sentiment very much one-
sided. There was little business doneIn the way pf buying for a-- turn, andon handevery 'object of view. TheIaS Options

C A M f A I .llinulic Tha Kind Yss Hrw Always Bosgfit WARREN'S"-- :' IU I la!U7irMl Itm Kma Yoa Haw Always BoaglrLPMOP,ilYER.HJrVCrl P? ww Mm ia UekLttMf Jif of rr 'fyjJ!jr,A tA
22 Nort&

v.:


